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Abstract Doping in sport has been explored predominantly from a user-perspective,
widely neglecting an analysis of the supply-side of the market for doping products. In
this article, we aim to fill a gap in the existing literature by demonstrating that the
supply chains of doping substances have evolved over the course of the past two
decades, not least due to the zero tolerance approach of anti-doping policy. Specifically,
adopting the case studies of (elite) cycling and recreational weight-training (RWT) and
bodybuilding (BB), we outline how the supply chains for performance and image
enhancing drugs (PIEDs) have shifted away from “culturally embedded dealers” and
into new organizational structures independent from these sub-cultures. We maintain
that the evolution of doping supply mirrors the evolution of doping use; whereas
doping was previously the result of a socialization process, and PIED suppliers were
a cultural product, consumption is now often a secretive practice and “social suppliers”
are no longer prepared to take risks in (openly) supplying doping products.
Consequently, the increasingly clandestine nature of doping practices has led consumers to increasingly consider the “black market” as a potential source for PIEDs.
Most importantly, this shift in doping supply chains has led to greater inequality among
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athletes, increased health risks and the rise of suppliers devoid of sociocultural characteristics. We suggest that as the current anti-doping regime, focused predominantly on
punishment and control, continues unabated these unintended negative consequences
are likely to increase. As several countries have begun to rethink their position on the
criminalization of drugs and drug users, it is time to rethink our approach to curbing the
problem of doping in sports.
Keywords Doping . Anti-doping policy . Supply . Black market . Cycling .
Weight-training . Bodybuilding
Since the late 1990s, the image of elite road cycling has been severely tarnished by
repeated doping scandals and there is much evidence to support the claim that doping has
been, and may still be, rampant in cycling. Since the Festina 1 affair in 1998 and the
subsequent increase use of law enforcement against dopers, numerous cyclists have tested
positive and confessed their practices as an act of atonement (e.g. Gaumont 2005;
Hamilton and Coyle 2012; Millar 2012). After the stir caused by the Armstrong scandal
in 2012, a variety of commissions published reports documenting a culture of doping in
cycling (Commissie Anti-Doping 2013; Sénat français 2013). Additionally, the scholarly
community has helped elucidate the hidden side of a profession in serious crisis (e.g.
Brissonneau et al. 2008; Christiansen 2005; Hoberman 2002; Schneider 2006). Likewise,
several scholars have explored the consumption practices of recreational weight-training
(RWT) and bodybuilding’s (BB) (e.g. see Bojsen-Møller and Christiansen 2010; Dunn
and White 2011; Leifman et al. 2011; Monaghan 2001; Pope et al. 2012; Simon et al.
2006). However, the topic of doping has so far been analyzed predominantly from a userperspective, widely neglecting an analysis of the supply-side of the market for doping
products. While acknowledging several recent studies focusing on this topic (Donati 2007;
Koert and Van Kleij 1998; Maycock and Howat 2007; Oldersma et al. 2002; Paoli and
Donati 2014), a search in the Criminal Justice Abstracts (CJA) in October 2014, using
doping and trafficking/ trade/ supply/ and market as keywords, revealed respectively three/
one/ eleven/ and six publications. Yet, only two were criminological relevant as the
majority of hits were articles from the forensic sciences. In short, criminology as a
discipline has yet to sufficiently explore the problem of doping, and in particular the role
of those who supply performance and image-enhancing drugs (PIEDs)2.
1

Three days before the start of the 1998 Tour de France French customs discovered a large haul of doping
products (e.g. amphetamines and EPO) in the car of Willy Voet, the soigneur from the Festina team. The
investigation that followed revealed a widespread network of doping involving many cycling teams of the
Tour de France. This scandal was an important moment in anti-doping history as it revealed that PIED use was
institutionalized within the structure of elite cycling (rather than just a few individual riders), the unwillingness
of sport governing bodies to tackle this problem, and, for the first time, doping was redefined from a matter of
sport issue to a law and order issue (as the French police intervened) (Waddington and Smith 2009). For more
information on the Festina affair see Christiansen (2005) or The Guardian (2008).
2
In this article, we define doping products as the prohibited products which are on the banned substances list
established by the World Anti-Doping Agency. Originally, the term “performance enhancing drugs” (PEDs) was used
to describe a wide variety of substances used by athletes to enhance their performance. While the term “PEDs” is still
widely adopted, it is often used in reference to an elite sport context as the term goes hand in hand with “doping”
which is reserved for (elite) sport. As the main goal of “non-athlete” using groups is often aesthetic modification (e.g.
lose weight, increase muscle mass) and to a lesser extent, athletic enhancement (Pedersen 2010), the term performance
and image enhancing drugs (PIEDs) is more suited to the context of RWT and BB sub-cultures.
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In this article, we aim to fill a gap in the literature by demonstrating that the supply
chains of doping substances and methods (hereinafter referred jointly as doping products)
in both elite cycling and RWT and BB3 sub-cultures4 have changed over the course of the
past two decades, not least due to the expansion of zero-tolerance anti-doping policy. We
argue that there has been a growing concern about anti-doping since the 1960s and that
supply-side interventions are increasingly being employed as the future of anti-doping
policy (WADA 2009). Moreover, the expansion of anti-doping policy to include traffickers
and the “athlete’s entourage” has greatly reduced the former major role of the cycling
teams and “culturally embedded dealers” as providers of doping products. Consequently,
current anti-doping policies are deterring “experts” from supplying doping products to
athletes and as a result, are creating space for “non-experts” and drug traffickers.
Throughout the article, we consider the negative implications that punitive anti-doping
policies and the evolution of the supply chains may have for both society and athletes.
This paper is grounded in empirical data from two ongoing research projects which
explore markets for doping products. The first project examines the doping market in
Belgian and French elite cycling. This research relies on a multi-method instrumentation set, including both qualitative and quantitative research: (a) an analysis of policy
documents and 14 cases concerning doping use and trafficking in Belgian and French
cycling, initiated by anti-doping law enforcement agencies; (b) 81 semi-structured indepth interviews with: policy-makers (representatives of national and international
sporting federations, national anti-doping organizations and other international organizations), law enforcement officers, active and retired elite cyclists, and other stakeholders (team doctors, sports physicians, team managers); (c) surveys administered
online to competitive cyclists focusing on the use and supply channels of doping
products and individual attitudes towards anti-doping policy. In this article however,
we draw only on the results from the qualitative research methods (interviews). The
second project explores the ways in which PIED trafficking networks form and develop
within and between the Netherlands and Belgium, with particular attention given to
recreational weight-training and bodybuilding sub-cultures. This research relies on
several multi-source qualitative research methods including: (a) an analysis of 65
PIED trafficking cases initiated by the criminal justice agencies of both countries; (b)
ethnographic fieldwork conducted at bodybuilding sites (e.g. competitions, supplement
shops) for a time-period of 2 years; (c) 30 semi-structured interviews with law
enforcement officers, (non-)competitive bodybuilders, recreational weight-trainers
3

Bodybuilding is the process of developing muscle fibers through a combination of weight-training, specific
calorie intake, rest and often times the use of PIEDs. Someone who engages in this activity is referred to as a
bodybuilder. In contrast to strength sports, bodybuilding takes as its goal the improvement of physical
appearance and is not preoccupied with bodily strength as opposed to, for example, power-lifting
(Monaghan 2001). In competitive bodybuilding, bodybuilders display their physique to a panel of judges,
who assign points based on aesthetic appearance and presentation. In contrast, recreational weight-trainers are
typically fitness-oriented persons who possess a functional attitude towards the body and adopt training
methods from a variety of disciplines such as power-lifting, bodybuilding and/or Olympic weight-lifting.
Therefore, one may distinguish between “physically” doing bodybuilding (specifically exercising and developing the body) and the generic social activity, consisting of formal organizations, rules and procedures, which
is commonly known as “bodybuilding” (Monaghan 2001: 32).
4
A sub-culture “implies that there are value judgments or a social value system which is apart from a larger or
central value system. From the viewpoint of the larger dominant culture, the values, norms and behaviors of
the subculture set the latter apart and prevent total integration” (Wolfgang and Ferracuti 1967: 99; cited in
Abadinsky 2010).
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(producers, dealers and/or users) and other stakeholders (e.g. physicians, lawyers, antidoping authorities); (d) and a content analysis of Belgian and Dutch news articles
concerning (recreational) PIED use and supply.
The expansion of the anti-doping movement5
While the use of PIEDs is as old as sport itself (Yesalis and Bahrke 2002), the regulation of
doping products did not begin to get underway until the second half of the 20th century. In
the 1950s amidst a post-war context of increasing public health anxieties, sports doping as
a health problem emerged (Dimeo 2009: 31) and several high profile doping deaths
precipitated the development of the anti-doping movement. In the 1960’s, for example,
the death of the Danish cyclist Knud Enemark Jensen 6 during the Olympic Games in
Rome sparked concern from both sports organizations and national governments.
However, anti-doping remained restricted to a limited amount of sports and governmental
bodies, each of which implemented their own anti-doping activities (Houlihan 2003: 161).
As a result, there was no consistent anti-doping movement, rather each sports federation
had its own definition of doping, list of prohibited products, disciplinary proceedings and
sanctions for doped athletes (Latty 2007: 364). Nevertheless, from the 1970s onwards, the
International Olympic Committee (IOC) continuously expanded its involvement in antidoping (Waddington and Smith 2009: 181) and sports institutions in general progressively
took the leadership role in anti-doping policy7.
Several prominent and successive doping scandals from the early 80’s on have had
deep running implications for the organization and evolution of the anti-doping movement. In 1998, for instance, the Festina Affair was a real thunderclap to the anti-doping
world as it revealed a widespread and sophisticated system of doping use among elite
cycling riders (e.g. Hoberman 2002; Waddington 2000). Subsequently, doping scandals
have served as a window of opportunity for the reappraisal of the role of public
authorities in the anti-doping movement and to implement a new anti-doping regime
(Sallé et al. 2006). Shortly following the Festina Affair, the IOC organized the World
Conference on Doping Sport where anti-doping officials made the decision to establish
the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA). Composed and funded equally by the sports
federations and national governments, the WADA’s aim is to globally harmonize antidoping rules and to coordinate anti-doping efforts of sports organizations and governments8 (Hanstad et al. 2008).
5
We recognize that anti-doping consists of multiple actors and organization on a variety of levels and, often
times, taking their own direction. However here we consider anti-doping as a “general movement”, indicated
by the broad strokes of development and policy trajectory throughout history and most recently, as advanced
by the WADA.
6
Throughout the literature on the history of doping it is often mentioned that Jensen died from his use of
amphetamines and that this fatality prompted a more serious response from politicians and sporting bodies.
While evidence suggests that the incident did prove something of a catalyst for firming up anti-doping policy,
Møller (2005) has shown that the oft-repeated claim that Jensen’s death was doping-related is in fact
unfounded.
7
At the national level, France and Belgium enacted anti-doping (criminal) legislation as early as 1965,
however their anti-doping efforts remained rather symbolic (Brissonneau and Ohl 2010; Fincoeur et al. 2014).
8
WADA produced the World Anti-Doping Code (WADC) to harmonize anti-doping regulations in all sports
and countries. The WADC entered into force in 2004 and has since undergone several revisions.
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Nevertheless, the continuity of doping infractions and high profile scandals has
frustrated anti-doping officials. Acknowledging that testing alone is little more than a
paper bullet, the WADA has called for and successfully accrued more powerful
weapons in the doping fight (Møller 2013). For example, the WADA has increasingly
escalated provocative surveillance programs (biological passport, and the whereabouts
system) (Hanstad and Loland 2009; Kayser et al. 2007). In addition, there is a growing
consensus amongst policy-makers and many scholars, that current anti-doping policy
focusing squarely on the athletes and testing, has been tried and found wanting (Smith
and Stewart 2008). Rather, a broader approach is being called for, inclusive of
traffickers and the use of the criminal law (see Paoli and Donati 2014).
Consequently, anti-doping policy has expanded from its original focus on the athlete
and has sought to increasingly enforce its activities against the direct suppliers of
doping products.
As both international sport bodies and governments have become aware of the
participation of the athlete’s entourage (e.g. physicians, coaches), several measures
have been committed to target and sanction this group. On a global scale several
international initiatives have been undertaken or are currently underway, which promote the involvement of law enforcement agencies in anti-doping activities. For
instance, the 2005 UNESCO Convention against Doping in Sport calls for states to
adopt measures against trafficking by athletes and, to this end, requires them to
implement measures to control the production, movement, importation, distribution
and sale of PIEDs. Likewise, in the White Paper on Sport, the European Commission
(2007) recommends that the trade of illicit doping substances be treated in the same
manner as trading in illicit drugs throughout the European Union. On the national level,
several countries such as Belgium and France, have established specialized anti-doping
police units, while other countries such as Sweden and Denmark have established antidoping initiatives apart from elite athletics (Christiansen 2011) and in the public arena.
Finally, sport authorities have also shown their determination to tackle the supply side
of the market. For example, in 2008 the WADA signed a cooperation agreement with
Interpol, exchanging liaison officers. In addition, the latest revised version the WADA
code coming into effect in 2015, introduces a number of new anti-doping rule violations, which focus on the athlete’s support personnel. This includes offences of
complicity in a doping violation and prohibited association. As a result, it will become
a doping offence for an athlete to associate with, for example, a coach or doctor who is
either serving a ban or has been found guilty of a doping violation within the past
8 years.
Evidently, from the 1960s on there has been an increasing concern about
(anti-)doping in sports and both the doping and the anti-doping industry have developed together in a symbiotic relation (Mazanov and Connor 2010). Indeed, anti-doping
has been reformed from a historically sporadic and predominately independent movement to a more coherent and unified crusade, (Goode 2011) inclusive of global
government, national government and sport authorities. More importantly, antidoping mechanisms have evolved from the private regulation of sport and athletes
via testing and surveillance to the public regulation of (illegal) drugs via the criminalization of PIEDs and PIED traffickers. As we will demonstrate below, the continuous
expansion of anti-doping policy has had a major impact on the organization of the
market for doping products.
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The evolution of doping supply chains mirrors the evolution of doping use
Since the 1998 Festina scandal, several scholars have extensively researched the risk
factors for doping use and patterns of doping in cycling. One of their conclusions was
that during the decades before Festina, doping use had become part of an elite riders’
everyday life (e.g. Brissonneau 2007; Waddington and Smith 2009). In other words,
doping was the product of a secondary socialization process (Berger and Luckmann
1986) through which the athlete learned step by step the standards, the know-how and
the language of his/her environment. In this domain, cyclists were encouraged to ‘overconform’ (Coakley and Pike 2009) to the norms and values of (elite) cycling subculture which embraced the consumption of a variety of PIEDs, including illegal ones,
to “do the job”. Furthermore, many cyclists also used several recreational drugs to decompensate after major races (e.g. amphetamines) and the use of legal and illegal
enhancers was widespread and accepted by the overwhelming majority of elite riders
(Brissonneau et al. 2008). Therefore, cycling teams supported, encouraged and often
even arranged doping products for their riders. Although acculturation was progressive
and followed career stages (Brissonneau et al. 2008), doping products were easily
available within cycling teams and most of the time was directly provided by the
medical and para-medical staff. Doping products were thus not only culturally accepted
and used, but also organizationally approved as they circulated freely within the cycling
teams. Several interview participants acknowledged the normalization and widespread
use of PIEDs within elite cycling and the role played by medical staff:
“I saw many times riders who injected themselves with EPO9. In our team, most
of us did it. There was EPO in the fridge of the bus. It was very common to be in
contact with that substance.” (Thomas, rider)
“I took cortisone. Like everybody. I did not really consider it as vitamins but it
was the basis. I was an elite rider. It was the minimum I could do for my job.”
(Frank, rider)
“Usually, the team physician provided the EPO. He gave us the explanation about
how and when to take it, etc. EPO was injectable. Usually, I did it at home but if
we had a race abroad for example, I took the EPO at the hotel to continue the
treatment.” (Richard, rider)
However, the post-Festina political and media surge and the subsequent expansions
of anti-doping have deeply shaken the normalization process of doping use by elite
riders. Indeed, our data suggests that the patterns of use and the perceived legitimacy of
the doping activities within cycling has been modified as many teams and riders now
appear to identify doping as contrary to several norms and values such as fair-play or
sports ethics (Ohl et al. 2013). Even so, Waddington and Smith (2009): 154 point out
that it is no coincidence that elite riders and other people within elite cycling have
begun to emphasize and to articulate the values of fair-play “at a time when the
9

Synthetic erythropoietin (EPO) is believed to have come into use in cycling in the 1990’s. EPO use can
increase VO2max by a significant amount, making it useful for endurance sports like cycling.
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continuing revelations of drug use and the associated withdrawal of sponsors have
come to constitute a major financial threat to professional cycling and to those whose
careers are dependent on that continued sponsorship”. For instance, between 2005 and
2012, there were 92 elite cycling teams (UCI World Tour and Professional Continental
Teams), 53 of which lost their sponsorship – 41 of them within 2 years – largely due to
the successive doping scandals (Taverna and Aubel 2013). Yet in addition to motivations
of (economic) self-preservation it is clear that anti-doping pressures have prompted the
re-organization of doping practices within elite cycling.
Based on our interviews, we have identified and comprised three models (idealtypes) of elite cycling teams (Fig. 1, see also Fincoeur and Paoli 2014) with respect to
their involvement in and attitudes towards anti-doping. The first model, classified as
“converted”, refers to cycling teams which are the most active in anti-doping and go
above and beyond the expectations of anti-doping regulations. The economic survival
of elite cycling, threatened by the repeated doping scandals, is of the utmost importance
and fighting doping may be a pre-condition to being trusted by and to entice sponsors
to invest money in elite cycling. Thus, the converted-model cycling teams are in favour
of a zero-tolerance policy as a means to increase the (partly lost) credibility of elite
cycling. Such teams carry out additional anti-doping tests among their riders and pay
serious attention to the absence of previous doping activities before recruiting new
riders. This first model has developed around (mainly French) cycling teams which in
2007 created the Movement for Credible Cycling (MPCC, www.mpcc.fr/) as a means
to defend “clean cycling” (see also Waddington and Smith 2009). For example, the
MPCC promoted the “no needle policy” (rejection of the use of needles, even for legal
recovery products, without a medical prerequisite) before the International Cycling
Union (UCI) made the policy compulsory. In May 2011, the French sports newspaper
L’Equipe published a list of “the index of suspicion” of all riders who participated in the
Tour de France. The list very clearly indicated that the riders from the cycling teams

Fig. 1 A typology of elite cycling teams in 2014
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belonging to the MPCC are thought to be much “cleaner” than riders who are not.
While individual doping scandals may still occur within the converted model, the
cycling teams do not play any role as a supplier of doping products. On the contrary,
these teams seek to actively deter their riders from using illegal enhancers.
The second model, categorized as “opportunist”, is composed of cycling teams
which are formally supportive of anti-doping. These teams officially condemn
doping however, no exceptional measures are undertaken to deter their riders from
using and generally less concern is given to anti-doping. Thus, while these teams
do not directly supply doping products to their riders they often tolerate doping
practices, running the risk that their riders develop individual or small-scale doping
activities independent from the team. For example Greg, an elite rider, indicates
that cyclists who still want to use illegal PIEDs simply find alternative ways to
obtain them:
“I used cortisone during my whole career. At the beginning [2000], the team
physician prescribed it and made a TUE [Therapeutic Use Exemption]. From
2003 I think, the team physician stopped providing cortisone himself but we
could obtain it from a personal physician and then he sent the TUE to the team
physician. (…) The team physician was not stupid, he knew, but the team covered
us.” (Greg, rider)
In addition, the 2006 Puerto affair which witnessed many athletes (including riders
from different cycling teams) purchase doping products from a Spanish doctor
(Fuentes), provides further evidence of this evolution (Soule and Lestrelin 2011).
Therefore, “opportunist” teams may also be considered as a ‘market-driven model’;
while anti-doping policy has undoubtedly reduced the role of team physicians in
supplying doping products, it has also created the conditions for the development of
an open market for doping products outside of the team. Currently we consider the
opportunist model to be by far, the most prevalent.
The third model, designated as “resistant”, is the only type of team which may still
actively support doping practices. While not a replication of organized doping teams
such as Festina, “resistant” teams rarely condemn doping, consistently recruit former
dopers and never control their riders. Such teams are no longer able to institutionally
support large-scale doping practices yet they may offer doping products to a limited
amount of riders. Given the sensitive nature of this topic, we collected limited data on
this third model. Nevertheless, several interview participants had experience with
“resistant” teams:
“I was the physiotherapist of the team during 2 years. I did not see a real doping
system but I understood rapidly that our two leaders and X prepared for their
season apart from the team. (…). The sporting manager and the sports physician
were aware of that, of course. When these three riders went for a stage in W., a
few days before the Tour, everybody knew why. But nobody spoke about it.”
(Olivia, physiotherapist)
“As a physician, you know the teams where you could have a certain amount of
freedom or not. Personally, if I was not so afraid to provide doping products to
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my riders, I would know where to go. Conversely, if I am totally against doping, I
would never accept to work for [team] V. For cycling teams to organize a real
doping system for all their riders, today, with the anti-doping policy, is very
difficult. But physicians who accept to do what an experienced rider asks them,
for example to inject cortisone, it exists and it makes the difference.” (Enzo,
physician)
The three models presented here outline patterns of use and potential supplying
activities in elite cycling. More importantly however, our data also indicates a shift in
the supply chains for doping products. While the normalization of doping consumption
within cycling has been challenged, the sheer number of positive tests and (organized)
doping scandals which have occurred since the beginning of the 2000s indicate the
continued use of doping products by several elite riders (e.g. the ‘Blitz’ during the Giro
2001, the ‘Puerto Operacion’ in 2006, the Armstrong scandal in 2012, etc.). Thus, we
suggest that the evolution of doping supply chains have mirrored the evolution of
doping use. As consumption has become a secretive and more independent activity,
supply chains have also become much more discrete and “unofficial”.
To map and better understand the organization of the doping market and its
evolution in elite cycling, Fig. 2 outlines the structure of the supply market. Doping
products may potentially be obtained from a variety of suppliers. We classify them on
two axes, depending on their connection with cycling and with medicine. A close
connection with cycling has been an important factor for creating a doping-prone
environment, especially before 1998 when the practice was largely accepted within
cycling culture. The close relation with medicine is reflected in many doping scandals
which have uncovered the role of physicians as advisors, distributors and administrators of doping products. Combining the two axes, we identify nine supply channels for
doping products. For example, a team physician has a close connection with both
cycling and medicine. A team manager has a close connection with cycling but has no

Fig. 2 A typology of PIED suppliers in relation to cycling
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connection with medicine. A general practitioner has a close connection to medicine
but does not belong to the cycling world – and so forth.
As outlined above, we are entering an era of anti-doping in which the pre-emptive,
punitive approach historically focused on athletes, widens its net to target the suppliers
of doping products and in particular, the athletes entourage. Subsequently, the “cycling
family” (top row in Fig. 2: team managers, soigneurs, team physicians), which traditionally were responsible for the supply of doping products to riders, has progressively
been replaced by suppliers with no connection to the team or elite cycling. Indeed, as
the “opportunist” model indicates, the methods in which (illegal) PIEDs are attained
have increasingly moved away from the team and into new organizational structures,
independent from the teams and even cycling. Whereas doping was previously the
result of a socialization process, it appears nowadays to often be the result of individual
and secretive activities of riders who have found alternative avenues to obtain and
consume illicit PIEDs, as teams are often no longer prepared to take risks in (openly)
supporting organizational doping. Paul, a soigneur of an elite cycling team, provides
evidence of this shift:
“A few years ago, it was just like as if there was no speed control. So
everybody ran fast. The products circulated quite openly within the team.
(…) Yes, I injected EPO to several riders. Why not? But what happened
in 1998 has changed a lot of things. Now, nothing happens within the
team. I am sure of it and it is a good thing. Today, if I supply any
product to a rider, I would be immediately excluded by the team, there is
no doubt about that.” (Paul, soigneur)
Subsequently, riders wanting to use illegal PIEDs must find external sources for
doping products. In several Belgian PIED trafficking cases, connections were found
with the health care sector, such as general practitioners and pharmacists (see also Paoli
and Donati 2014). For example, Mike, a former elite rider, suggests that cyclists are
now often acquiring their doping products from sports physician’s independent from
the cycling teams.
“After Festina, I think that several teams understood that, for their own [economic] survival, it was not possible anymore to support doping. Personally, in my
team, I can say that the staff never provided any stuff from 2000. I also have
stopped EPO from that period. And those who wanted to still use products had to
visit new suppliers but, if they did it, they didn’t tell it to the others.” (Mike, rider)
However, the expansion of anti-doping to include doping suppliers also appears to
be deterring the ‘experts’ and in particular those who have a medical knowledge, from
staying in the market. This includes not only the team and team doctors but also
external physicians from whom riders seek PIEDs as an alternative to the team (right
column in Fig. 2: sports physicians, general practitioners). Jacques, a physician,
explained how the increased risks resulting from the anti-doping policy have deterred
him from continuing to provide doping products to elite cyclists:
“Formerly, when I was a team physician, I understood that it was not desirable
anymore to provide products to our riders. Still now, I don’t support the anti-
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doping crusade but I wouldn’t want that 30 riders, mechanics, trainers, etc., run
the risk that the sponsor withdraws its sponsorship if new scandals occur. But
even now, as a sports physician, I have stopped supervising elite riders. I have
had several problems, I don’t want to have new ones.” (Jacques, team physician)
Likewise, in the case study of RWT and BB sub-cultures, several participants
mentioned that Belgian physicians have become less accessible and when
willing to prescribe, often only prescribe products which counteract the side
effects of PIEDs. Moreover, the Dutch PIED trafficking cases found no connection between the health care industry and the PIED market. The data, with
respect to the limited presence of health care professions in PIED trafficking,
confirms findings from previous studies conducted in the Netherlands (see
Koert and Van Kleij 1998; Snippe et al. 2005).
In our case-study of elite cycling, the expansion of anti-doping to include doping
suppliers has led to several negative side-effects. First, the exclusion of medical experts
may actually strengthen the role of non-experts within the doping market (left-down
corner on Fig. 2). For example, a recent survey carried out among Belgian elite riders
clearly demonstrated that cyclists increasingly consider the “black market” as the most
important potential source of suppliers of doping products (Fincoeur et al. 2014). The
following quotes confirm this finding:
“I don’t understand how they [the anti-doping policy-makers] think about.
Today, there are very few people in cycling who will take the risk to
provide you something illegal. But do you really think that doping could
be eradicated? Where will the riders go if they want to take something?
Everybody knows today that you can obtain everything on Internet or in a
fitness room.” (Eric, rider)
“You cannot imagine what I sometimes see among young competitive riders.
They come because they don’t understand why they don’t perform well. Then
they show me what they have bought on Internet…” (Lionel, sports physician)
Further, in three PIED trafficking cases (two in 2006 and one in 2010)
cyclists were found to have obtained their PIEDs through a “black market”
source. For example in one case, a bodybuilder supplied PIEDs to several
cyclists. Indeed, as the Balco affair indicated (Fainaru-Wada and Lance 2006),
professional athletes may be (slowly) turning to the “black market” to obtain
doping products as opposed to these previous “legal channels”. Nevertheless,
the risk that the “black market” is a growing supplier of doping products is still
limited in elite cycling, as these riders often need high-level, educated experts,
to use PIEDs in the most effective way.
Second, by shutting out medical experts and driving doping practices underground,
anti-doping policy may be increasing the likelihood of health-related harms for athletes.
For instance, the rise of “black market” sources brings with it a host of risks, from poor
quality doping products to a general “hardening” of the market, while the retreat of
cycling teams and medical experts removes protective measures such as medically
supervised doping. Finally, as not every athlete has access to, or the finances available
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to purchase doping products (access to better PIEDs and/or (medical) advice) on an
individual basis, the new organization of the doping market may result in a more
unequal playing field. For instance, several doping substances and methods may now
be unavailable to some riders due to their complexity of usage, uncertainties about
which expert to visit, or simply their economic status. Arthur, an elite rider, illustrates
this problem:
“It is my second year as an elite rider. I earn 1600€ net per month… I must pay
for my home, my electricity, my car, my food, my personal trainer, my physiotherapist, my dietary supplements… And that is only my ‘compulsory expenses’!
After that, I still have 200€. The team is strongly supportive of anti-doping. Even
if I wanted to use the most successful and undetectable products, if any, how
could I afford it?” (Arthur, rider)
While the promotion of sports ethics and the protection of athletes’ health are the
WADA’s professed goals, anti-doping policy appears to be unintentionally harming its
own ideals. The supply chains of doping products in elite cycling have changed over the
course of the past two decades, not least due to the expansion zero-tolerance anti-doping
policy. As cycling teams have been largely excluded from the supply of doping products,
consumption of PIEDs has not ceased but rather has become more clandestine.
Consequently, the “cycling family” and “medical experts” are withdrawing from the market
and demand may be progressively fed by the “black market” for PIEDs. The evolution of
supply has mirrored the evolution of use resulting in a variety of negative consequences.
The “black market” for PIEDs: the muscle mafia and socio-cultural suppliers
Adopting the case study of RWT and BB sub-cultures in the Netherlands and Belgium,
in the following section we will explore the implications zero-tolerance anti-doping
policy has had on this particular market for PIEDs. First, we critically evaluate several
claims which have justified and facilitated anti-doping expansion to target PIED
traffickers. Second, we examine the contours of the “black market” for PIEDs offering
an alternative framework which seeks to account for diverse and multiple markets.
Finally, we reflect on the negative consequences of zero-tolerance anti-doping familiar
to elite cycling, which are also being felt in wider market for PIEDs.
The media, sport officials and other anti-doping authorities often suggest that the
“black market” for PIEDs is driven by economically motivated individuals and in
particular (“mafia-type”) organized crime. For example, the Director-General of the
WADA David Howman recently stated that, “the biggest threat to sport is organized
crime”, and that “those who are distributing drugs, steroids, HGH [Human Growth
Hormone] and erythropoietin [EPO] and so on, are the same characters who corrupt
athletes and pay money to fix games” (The Guardian, October 2014). Further Sandro
Donati, a former coach of Italy’s national athletics sprint team and current WADA
consultant, identified the PIED trade as a “mafia-type” organization during his speech
at the 2005 “Play the Game” conference and suggested that “mafia families” are in full
control of the “black market”. In addition, several PIED trafficking networks (e.g. the
Balco scandal, operation Gear Grinder) have been uncovered, nourishing the belief that
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PIED trafficking involves the participation of the athlete’s entourage and, especially, the
criminal underworld. Nevertheless, while driving policy, such totalizing claims of
organized criminals and economically motivated actors have yet to be empirically
substantiated and more importantly, contrary evidence exists (ACC 2011; Paoli and
Donati 2014).
Characterizations of organized crime as “mafia-like”, are often based on popular
media stereotypes (e.g. the Godfather) (Paoli 2004; Finckenauer 2009) and seem to be
the exception rather than the rule (Desroches 2007). Rather, the structure and formation
of illegal drug markets are often shaped by a variety of factors including the types of
drugs dealt within them, the characteristics of the users served by them, the social
structures which sustain them, the cultural context in which the markets exist, and
economic and market forces (e.g. technical innovations, drug policies) (Potter 2009;
Coomber 2010; Sandberg 2012; Belackova and Vaccaro 2013; Taylor and Potter 2013).
As indicated in our case study of elite cycling, PIED traffickers often appear to be part
of a complex network of values and behaviours in which the production, supply and
use of PIEDs is embedded in particular sub-cultures (e.g. cycling, bodybuilding,
policing, military) (e.g. see Kraska et al. 2010; Maycock and Howat 2007).
Following this line our research on the formation and development of PIED trafficking
networks within RWT and BB sub-cultures highlights several socio-cultural factors,
ultimately suggesting that PIED traffickers are cultural products (Ferrell et al. 2008).
The general fitness and lifestyle context in which PIEDs are embedded, is important
for understanding PIED using and dealing cultures. For example, many PIED dealers
are devoted to RWT or BB prior to becoming involved in dealing (see also Sandberg
2012) and within this sub-culture, a process of “cultural normalization” (Pearson 2001)
has taken place. While the supply, purchase and use of PIEDs may be considered illegal
by society at large, these activities are a normal feature of “the everyday life” of many
bodybuilders (South 1999). As a result of the normalization of PIED use, the supply of
these substances is considered an illegal, yet legitimate practice within bodybuilding
and it is in this gap, referred to as the informal economy, in which PIED suppliers
operate (Webb et al. 2009). Indeed, many of the participants in our study did not
consider themselves as “real” dealers, but as someone who is simply helping out friends
and acquaintances with their training needs. Subsequently, PIED dealers were often not
far removed from an individual’s PIED use (e.g. being part of their everyday life) and
PIED networks were more likely to exist of “friends” or “friends of friends” (Coomber
and Turnbell 2007; Kraska et al. 2010; Maycock and Howat 2007; Parker 2000; Taylor
and Potter 2013).
Moreover, PIED traffickers supply to a niche market, in which cultural knowledge is
essential for entry. For instance, the instrumental nature of PIEDs requires that sellers
be aware of the type of product being sold, the value(s) of its use and the differentiation
of goals for consumption (e.g. see Monaghan 2001; Snippe et al. 2005). In RWT and
BB sub-cultures specifically, participants pointed out that they often had to provide a
host of “supplementary services” such as nutritional advice, medical advice, cycle
schedules and post care treatment. As a result of the demand for cultural knowledge,
dealers within RWT and BB sub-cultures are often individuals who have gained a high
status in the bodybuilding community through their coaching ability (training, nutrition
and PIEDs), the size of their body and/or their own personal success within bodybuilding (Monaghan 2001; Maycock and Howat 2007; Kraska et al. 2010).
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Finally, economic incentives appear to be a minor motivational factor for selling
PIEDs. Rather many traffickers in the RWT and BB markets appear driven by
motivations stemming directly from their “cultural embeddedness”. For instance,
several dealers mentioned that they supply PIEDs as a means of quality control and/
or to “help friends, sport buddies and/or fellow athletes” reach their (athletic/cosmetic)
goals (see also Koert and Van Kleij 1998; Kraska et al. 2010). Aside from benevolent
rationales, when profit was mentioned, motivation often came forward from participation in bodybuilding. For instance, several participants mentioned that they sold PIEDs
to be able to offer their clients “a complete package” and/or to sustain their own
consumption (e.g. to reach high levels of bodybuilding). As such, securing a profit is
a means to an end as opposed to a business opportunity (Kraska et al. 2010).
Conversely, economic opportunities seem to be inhibited by the very nature of RWT
and BB sub-cultures. For example, several dealers stated that they were unable to
achieve financial gains as additional tasks associated with PIED trafficking and/or their
own personal financial investment in bodybuilding prevented them from growing their
business (see also Bouchard et al. 2009; Hammersvik et al. 2012).
The supply of PIEDs with RWT and BB sub-cultures illustrates “cultural reciprocity”, whereby the economic transaction is less significant and forms only one aspect of
an enduring contract between both parties (Mauss 1967; Carrier 1990; Gus 2008).
However, as Mauss (1967) points out “gifts” are never free. While dealers may not seek
profit and are often willing to provide additional services, successful clients are
physical proof of a suppliers’ expertise, coaching abilities, and products. When customers become successful, the suppliers and often their “gyms” gain status as well.
Thus, dealers expect some form of reward for their inconvenience and risk (Coomber
2013) which frequently transcends direct material gains (e.g. selling above the costs)
and instead is often symbolic (e.g. status, acknowledgement of expertise or social
acceptance) (Mauss 1967).
Our findings suggest that formation and development of RWT and BB PIED
trafficking networks is deeply embedded in specific sub-cultural processes and practices. Said another way, in the context of RWT and BB sub-cultures, PIED traffickers
are cultural products. While these findings may not be extrapolated to explain the
characteristics and motivations behind all PIED trafficking networks, we may draw
some general inferences from our data with respect to anti-doping claims, the empirical
realities of the “black market” for PIEDs, and negative consequences relative to elite
cycling.
It is clear from the extant literature that bodybuilders form one of the first and largest
using groups in the PIED market (De Boer et al. 1996; Kanayama et al. 2010; Paoli and
Donati 2014). For example, Paoli and Donati (2014) found that while bodybuilders
represent 31% of the users in Italy, they account for 55.2% of the entire PIED market.
Given such high consumption rates, it would not be unreasonable to suggest that RWT
and BB’s are an ideal target market for “organized crime” and most of all, economically
rational dealers. Yet, our research found no indications of “organized crime”, nor that
economic incentives were the primary motivator. Indeed, the anti-doping movements’
efforts to paint PIED traffickers with the same brush is empirically bankrupt and
consequently misguided.
More importantly, our research contributes another empirical case study of the
proximate realities of PIED dealing networks on which local anti-doping policy may
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be built. In contrast to anti-doping assertions, our findings outline the need to replace
such totalizing claims with an exploration of multifarious attributes and motivations of
PIED trafficking networks. We therefore suggest that future research on PIED trafficking networks document the specific characteristics of traffickers and their motivations
to sell PIEDs in relation to market forces and the cultural context in which the markets
exist (Potter 2009). Grounded in findings from the extant literature on PIED markets as
well as our own research, we have developed a typology of PIED dealers (see Fig. 3)

Fig. 3 A typology of PIED dealers based on their cultural embeddedness and commercialist interests. (The
term “general market” refers to the PIED market as a whole and includes many private (accessible for a select
group), semi-open (accessible for a select but less private group), or open (accessible for anyone) markets. A
general market is created when there is a demand and supply for a certain good or service and refers to the
general identity of sellers and buyers. A partial market is a specific market which has its own unique culture.
For example, in the RWT and BB market for PIEDs in the Netherlands and Belgium, market consumers must
have a certain level of (cultural) knowledge in order to be able to contact sellers. Thus, while PIEDs are a
sellable good which may have a strong position in the general market, partial markets have particular
characteristics or customs that determine the market behavior of sellers and buyers. For more information
see Aspers (2011) or Sandberg (2012))
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which aims to account for multiple dealer types and motivations, and in particular the
ways in which socio-cultural, economic, and market forces work together in the
development, formation and sustainment of PIED markets.
In Fig. 3, minimal and maximal cultural embeddedness refers to the understanding,
participation and/or integration of the seller in the lives and environment of consumers
and vice versa. Whereas, minimal and maximal commercialism refers to the economic
interests of the PIED dealer. For example, dealers in the bottom right corner of category D
represent the bulk of those found in our study of RWT and BB sub-cultures. These dealers
can be best described as “minimally commercial dealers” (Coomber and Moyle 2013) for
whom profits is not the primary motivation, but rather are involved in trafficking due to
the social and cultural setting they inhabit. In contrast, the top left hand corner of category
A represents the dealer typology put forward by much of the anti-doping movement.
These dealers can be best described as “market-oriented dealers” for whom securing
profits is paramount as their involvement in trafficking derives predominantly from
economic incentives (e.g. organized crime). Paoli and Donati (2014) would consider
these to be “generalist dealers” - suppliers with no distinctive profession or occupation who are willing to sell PIEDs to whomever is interested to purchase. Essentially, these are
but two ideal types and multiple variations in levels of “cultural embeddedness” and
economic motivation will exist. For example, our data also identified “social-commercialist dealers” (Hough and Natarajan 2000) which would occupy the top right corner of
category B. Such dealers are a hybrid in that they are economically motivated and sell
large quantities of PIEDs, yet retain a deep embeddedness in RWT and BB sub-culture. It
is imperative to note that PIED dealers may come in a variety of “types” and that they
may be motivated by a plurality of factors, often simultaneously. Thus, the aim of this
figure is not to confine PIED dealers to specific categories but to advance and allow for
thick descriptive accounts of multiple dealer characteristics and motivations.
Finally, the case study of RWT and BB sub-cultures revealed findings relative to the
unintended negative consequences found in elite cycling. As cycling teams and external
physicians have largely been pushed out of the elite cycling market for doping
products, so too are “minimal commercialist dealers” being excluded from the
Belgian and Dutch PIED markets. Increased law enforcement appears to be successfully deterring “minimal commercialist dealers” as the stakes of participation in the RWT
and BB PIED market become too high for culturally embedded dealers. Yet, the demand
driven market for PIEDs can easily cope with repressive anti-doping policies and supply
simply adjusts distribution methods and distributors (May and Hough 2004; Decorte
2010). Indeed, as the PIED market becomes more lucrative and subject to increasing
attention from the authorities, minimal commercialist dealers are being replaced by more
overtly criminal types driven by profit, willing to take risks and prepared to use violence
or the threat of violence to protect their market share (Potter 2009).
In fact, there are some indications of the presence of a “new” type of dealer, devoid
of the socio-cultural attributes of “minimally commercial dealers” in the Dutch and
Belgian market (De Hon and Van Kleij 2005). For example, several Dutch/Belgian
authorities and bodybuilders mentioned that dealers with no specific connection to the
fitness industry, are increasingly selling PIEDs through gyms and on the Internet 10.
10

The Internet is playing a growing role in the selling and buying of PIEDs (Dutch Health Commission 2010;
Cordaro et al. 2011) and has a profound impact on the nature of PIED dealing (Kraska et al. 2010).
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Throughout the course of our research we noted a shift in the RWT and BB market
from “minimally commercial dealers” and “social-commercialist dealers” to more
“market oriented dealers”. Notably, the withdrawal of “minimal commercialist dealers”
have implications for consumer health. Similar to the oversight role played by cycling
teams and external physicians in the elite cycling case study, many PIED dealers in the
RWT and BB sub-cultures serve as gatekeepers, ensuring the quality of PIEDs, and as
makeshift doctors, providing medical advice and overseeing their clients consumption.
Conversely, market-oriented dealers bring with them a host of increased risks such as
loss of expert advice (e.g. cycles), PIEDs of bad quality and a “hardening” of the
market (De Hon and Van Kleij 2005).

Conclusion
The “war on doping” has been a response to the genuine crisis of doping in sport and the
inability of anti-doping to curb the problem through traditional measures (McNamee and
Tarasti 2011). Despite the high number of tests administered and an ever expanding
program of surveillance, sport remains rife with doping scandals and yet the catch rate
remains relatively low at 2–3% (Mottram 2011). However in the face of failure, antidoping has not conceded defeat, but rather justifies its existence by net widening. Indeed,
much of anti-doping expansion is endogenous; filling or creating categories. As Cohen
(1985) points out regarding the legitimacy of “delinquency professionals”, when rehabilitative penal reform was called into question, this is the dilemma of the rule enforcer
(Becker 1963) in crisis; “be assured, we are doing our job, things are under control, but
unless we are given more resources, things will get completely out of hand”. To achieve
legitimacy it is in the best interest of anti-doping to enlarge the system (Cohen 1985;
Foucault 1977; Rothman 1971). In particular, the expansion in focus from the doping
practices of athletes to the machination of what is presented as a global criminal mafia
that is in control of the PIEDs market has served to both justify failure and re-enforce the
need for a larger and more potent anti-doping movement. As Mitsilegas (2003: 83) states:
[…] this common concept [organized crime] paves the way for increased international judicial and police cooperation, and potentially, for an extension of law
enforcement powers. This has been achieved through a potent securitization
process at a global level, which, exploiting the ‘emotional kick’ of the organized
crime imagery and terminology (Levi 1998: 336) portrayed crime as an evergrowing phenomenon and a global, multifaceted security threat.
Thus, whether or not organized crime is really involved, labelling it as such gives
way to implement harsher measures and sanctions. By raising sport doping to the level
of a social problem, the anti-doping movement has transcended the boundaries of elite
sports and penetrated into the social body. Certainly, the expansion to include traffickers of PIEDs has resulted in stronger relations with national and global governments and police organizations, increased powers of investigation and sanctions for the
WADA and ultimately a more powerful anti-doping movement.
We maintain that the expansion of anti-doping from the private world of professional
athletics into the arena of social policy, or more specifically, the drug policies of
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individual nations, is a dangerous step backwards which may have grave repercussions
for both sport and society. Our case studies of elite cycling and RWT and BB subcultures illustrates that the current anti-doping policy is leading to several negative
consequences. Indeed, much of the anti-doping movements’ expansion is iatrogenic;
mopping up the casualties created by its own operations (Cohen 1985; Mulrooney
2012). For example, the 2011 Australian Crime Commission report suggested that:
“The ease with which these drugs [PIEDs] can be obtained, and the wide user
base, results in an extremely broad supply base. Although criminal individuals and
groups are consistently identified as possessing and using performance and image
enhancing drugs, they are just one section of the broader market. The ready
availability of these drugs reduces opportunities for organized crime groups to
control or have significant influence in this market.” (p.70; emphasize added).
However, the increased law enforcement against “minimal commercial” dealers and
the athlete’s entourage becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy as it creates the conditions for
market-oriented dealers. By pushing “culturally embedded” dealers out of the market,
such as the cycling team and bodybuilders and “medical experts” (e.g. physicians),
anti-doping enhances opportunities for monopolization and the risk exists that minimally commercial suppliers will be replaced by “non-experts”, “real dealers”, or
“organized criminals”. Similar displacement effects have long been well established
in other “illegal” drug markets (e.g. Caulkins and MacCoun 2003; Decorte 2010; Dorn
and South 1990; May and Hough 2001). Under such conditions, claims of organized
crime and economic rationalism begin to look more likely.
Additionally, the withdrawal of “culturally embedded” dealers decreases many protective factors such as medical advice, expert guidance, and access to clean PIEDs, while the
increase in dealers devoid of cultural attributes increases many risk factors, such as poor
quality PIEDs, market hardening, and unequal access to PIEDs. The latter consequence is
particularly important in relation to elite cycling as the changing nature of supply chains
has restricted access for some, leading to greater inequality on the playing field. In the
name of sports ethics and the protection of the athletes’ health, current anti-doping policy
is ironically leading to several unintended negative consequences that did previously exist
(ACC 2011; Paoli and Donati 2014) and making the problem of doping in sports worse
through prevention and intervention founded in zero-tolerance.
The “war on drugs” has left a trail of evidence which suggests that the criminalization of producers, suppliers and users of illegal drugs has not limited consumption nor
supply (Baker 2014; Costa 2008; Global Commission 2011). Rather, a zero tolerance
drug policy has led to geographical displacement (drug/consumers), the stigmatization
and marginalization of users, a large criminal market, high levels of incarceration and
death and disease (Beckett 1997; Costa 2008; Jensen et al. 2004). While the “war on
doping” has yet to reach the extent of the “war on drugs”, a similar policy trend can be
noted; a shift to law enforcement mechanisms at the expense of public health (Fincoeur
et al. 2014; Mulrooney and Van de Ven 2013), the displacement of criminal activities to
other countries with a lax regulation (Koert and Van Kleij 1998; Paoli and Donati
2014), the presence of more dangerous experimental PIEDs (Kayser et al. 2007; Smith
and Stewart 2008), the exclusion and marginalization of PIED users (Coomber 2013)
and evidence of a growing criminal “black market” (Paoli and Donati 2014).
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If the current anti-doping regime, dominated by punishment and control continues
unabated, these unintended negative consequences are likely to increase. At a time
when many states (e.g. Colorado and Washington) and countries (e.g. Uruguay and
Portugal) are re-forming zero-tolerance drug policies in favour of health based models
(e.g. see Greenwald 2009; Hughes and Stevens 2007), anti-doping appears headed in
the opposite direction. It is time to rethink our approach to curbing the problem of
doping in sports. At the very least, anti-doping should remain within the confines of
professional sport. Ideally, we suggest that athletes, sport and society would be best
served by an anti-doping movement which directs its power and attention towards
education, prevention, and harm minimization.
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